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Ways to Use Task Cards

1. Centers
2. Scoot: Pass out one card for each student. Set a timer and say, 

“scoot!”  when the timer goes off. Students move seats to the next 
card. They continue to rotate until they are back at their original seat. 

3. Scavenger Hunt: Hide cards around the room. Students search for 
cards and answer them. 

4. Jenga: Number Jenga blocks. Students stack the blocks, then take 
turns pulling blocks. Students answer the corresponding number card. 

5. Whole class practice: Teacher displays card on the projector. Students 
answer on mini white boards. 

6. Exit Tickets: Give each student a task card at the end of the lesson. 
Have them answer on a sticky note.



Road Trips

Take road trips in a car
to places near and far.
See the world around you.
Make a memory or two.
The highway calls your name.
You’ll be so glad you came.
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Types of Poems Types of Poems

What kind of poem is 
“The Mighty Pine?”
a. haiku
b. free verse
c. rhymed verse
d. limerick

The Mighty Pine

pine tree standing tall
green pointed tip pokes the clouds

a skyward arrow

What kind of poem is “Road Trips?”
a. haiku
b. free verse
c. rhymed verse
d. limerick

What kind of poem is “Rain Falls?”
a. haiku
b. free verse
c. rhymed verse
d. limerick

What kind of poem is 
“Poodle Prance?”
a. haiku
b. free verse
c. rhymed verse
d. limerick

Rain Falls

Rain falls.
Its song is heard
in the plip-plop
on the lake’s surface.
Clouds part,
giving the sun the stage.
Vapors rise
like ghosts from the grave
and collect in the sky,
souls too heavy to hold.
Rain falls. 

Poodle Prance

There once was a poodle from France
whose owner taught it to dance.
It twirled and it tapped.
Crowds cheered and they clapped.
My, how that poodle did prance. 
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Name: _________________________ Date: __________________

Answer Sheet
Name: _____________________________ Date: ______________
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Let’s Connect!

Looking for more?

Julie@commoncorekingdom.com

Let’s Connect!

Looking for more?

https://www.pinterest.com/magicorelearning/

https://www.instagram.com/magicorelearning

https://www.facebook.com/Magicorelearning/

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Magicore
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